Subject List of Current CPI Titles

Apologetics
  Christian Apologetics Journal
  Discerner

Archaeology
  Bible and Spade
  Biblical Archaeology Review
  Near Eastern Archaeology

Art
  Faith & Form

Biblical Studies
  AICMAR Bulletin
  Asbury Journal
  Banner of Truth
  Bible Study Magazine
  Biblical Higher Education Journal
  Bibliotheca Sacra
  Burning Bush
  Calvin Theological Journal
  Churchman (London)
  Concordia Journal
  Conspectus
  Criswell Theological Review
  Detroit Baptist Seminary Journal
  Eruditio Ardescens
  Evangelical Quarterly
  Interpretation
  Jian Dao
  Journal for the Evangelical Study of the Old Testament
  Journal for the Study of Paul and His Letters
  Journal of Biblical Integration in Business
  Journal of Inductive Biblical Studies
  Journal of the Evangelical Theological Society
  Journal of the Grace Evangelical Society
  Journal of Youth and Theology
  Master's Seminary Journal
  Mennonite Quarterly Review
  Modern Reformation
  New Testament Studies
  Presbyterion
  Sino-Christian Studies

Biblical Studies (continued)
  Southwestern Journal of Theology
  TC: A Journal of Biblical Textual Criticism
  Trinity Journal
  Wesleyan Theological Journal
  Westminster Theological Journal
  Word & Deed

Bioethics
  Today's Christian Doctor

Book Reviews
  Christian Library Journal
  Englewood Review of Books
  Reviews in Religion & Theology

Business
  Christian Business Review
  DeVoe Report
  Journal of Biblical Integration in Business
  Outcomes

Church Administration
  Ministry Tech Magazine
  Outreach
  Worship Leader

Church History
  Assemblies of God Heritage
  Baptist History and Heritage
  Brethren in Christ: History & Life
  Christian History
  Church History
  Churchman (London)
  Fides et Historia
  Founders Journal
  Journal of Southern Religion
  Stone-Campbell Journal

Communication
  Media Development
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Contemporary Issues
Bulletin of Ecclesial Theology
Charisma
Christianity Today
Cultural Encounters
Decision
Focus on the Family Citizen
Radix
Relevant
Religion and American Culture
Sojourners Magazine
Transformation
World
World Vision
Youthworker Journal

Counseling
Christian Counseling Today
Family and Community Ministries
Journal of Biblical Counseling
Journal of Psychology and Christianity
Journal of Psychology and Theology

Creationism
Acts and Facts
Answers
Creation
Creation Research Society Quarterly
Journal of Creation

Denominational Relationship
Alliance Life
Assemblies of God Heritage
Baptist Bulletin
Baptist History and Heritage
Brethren in Christ: History & Life
Christian Standard
Detroit Baptist Seminary Journal
Didache: Faithful Teaching
Holiness Today
Home Life
Mennonite
Mennonite Quarterly Review
Plough Quarterly
Presbyterion
Puritan Reformed Journal
SCP Journal

Wesley & Methodist Studies
Wesleyan Life
Word & Deed

Disabilities
Journal of the Christian Institute on Disability

Education, Christian
Christian Education Journal
Christian Educators Journal
Christian School Education
Congregational Libraries Today
International Journal of Christianity and Education
Journal of Research on Christian Education

Education, Teacher
Christian School Education
ICCTE Journal

Ethics
Ethics and Medicine

Evangelism
Charisma
Decision
Great Commission Research Journal
Modern Reformation
Outreach
Theological Journal of KIMCHI

Family/Marriage
Christian Counseling Today
Focus on the Family
Journal for Biblical Manhood and Womanhood
Just Between Us

Foreign Languages (Modern)
Journal of Christianity and World Languages

Gender Issues
Journal for Biblical Manhood and Womanhood
Just Between Us
Priscilla Papers
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Higher Education
- Biblical Higher Education Journal
- Christian Higher Education
- Christian Librarian
- Didache: Faithful Teaching
- Journal of Research on Christian Education
- Pentecostal Educator
- Teaching Theology & Religion
- Witness: Journal of the Academy for Evangelism in

History
- Assemblies of God Heritage
- Church History
- Fides et Historia
- Wesley & Methodist Studies

Homiletics
- Southwestern Journal of Theology

Humanities
- Radix

Languages/Translation
- Bible Translator

Leadership
- Outcomes

Library Science
- Christian Librarian
- Christian Library Journal
- Congregational Libraries Today
- Theological Librarianship

Literature
- Christianity and Literature
- Image
- VII (Seven)

Medicine and Health
- Church Health Reader
- Ethics and Medicine
- Journal of Christian Nursing
- Today's Christian Doctor

Missions/Intercultural
- Africanus Journal
- AICMAR Bulletin
- Alliance Life

Music
- Cross Accent
- Hymn
- Worship Leader

Nursing
- Journal of Christian Nursing

Pastoral Theology
- Africanus Journal
- Didache: Faithful Teaching
- Faith Today
- Family and Community Ministries
- Leaven
- Outreach
- Pastoral Psychology
- Word & Deed

Philosophy
- Faith and Philosophy
- Zygon

Political Science
- Focus on the Family Citizen
- Journal of Church and State
- Providence
- Review of Faith & International Affairs
- World
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Practical Theology
   Alliance Life
   American Holiness Journal
   Bible Study Magazine
   Charisma
   Christian Standard
   Crux
   Decision
   Faith Today
   Family and Community Ministries
   Group
   Holiness Today
   InSite
   Integrite
   Journal of Latin American Theology
   Journal of Youth and Theology
   Leaven
   Mennonite
   Outreach
   Relevant
   Weavings
   Wesleyan Life
   Worship Leader
   Youthworker Journal

Psychology
   Christian Counseling Today
   Journal of Biblical Counseling
   Journal of Psychology and Theology
   Pastoral Psychology

Published in Spanish
   Apuntes

Relief Efforts
   World Vision

Religions
   Christian Research Journal
   Interreligious Insight
   Reviews in Religion & Theology

Science
   Creation
   Creation Research Society Quarterly
   Journal of Creation
   Perspectives on Science and Christian Faith
   Today’s Christian Doctor
   Zygon

Social Justice
   Sojourners Magazine
   World Vision

Sociology
   Journal of Religion, Spirituality & Aging
   Social Work and Christianity

Spiritual Disciplines
   Journal of Spiritual Formation and Soul Care
   Pneuma Review
   Spiritus
   Weavings

Sports
   Sports Spectrum
### Theology/Doctrine

Affirmation & Critique  
Apuntes  
Asbury Journal  
Assemblies of God Heritage  
Banner of Truth  
Bibliotheca Sacra  
Bulletin of Ecclesial Theology  
Burning Bush  
Calvin Theological Journal  
Churchman (London)  
Concordia Journal  
Crux  
Detroit Baptist Seminary Journal  
Doon Theological Journal  
Ecumenical Review  
Eleutheria  
Eruditio Ardescens  
Evangelical Review of Theology  
International Journal of Systematic Theology  
Interpretation  
Jian Dao  
Journal of Contemporary Theological Studies  
Journal of Grace Theology  
Journal of Pentecostal Theology  
Journal of Spiritual Formation and Soul Care  
Journal of the Evangelical Theological Society  
Journal of the Grace Evangelical Society  
Kairos : Evangelical Journal of Theology  
Logos and Pneuma  
Master's Seminary Journal  
Mennonite Quarterly Review  
Midwestern Journal of Theology  
Modern Reformation  
Perichoressis  
Perspectivas  
Perspectives  
Pneuma Review  
Presbyterian  
Puritan Reformed Journal  
Reviews in Religion & Theology  
Sino-Christian Studies  
Southeastern Theological Review  
Southwestern Journal of Theology  
Themelios  

### Theology/Doctrine (continued)

Theological Journal of KIMCH  
Touchstone  
Trinity Journal  
Wesleyan Theological Journal  
Westminster Theological Journal  
Zygon  

### Women's Issues

Journal for Biblical Manhood and Womanhood  
Just Between Us  
Priscilla Papers  

### Worldview

Christian Scholar's Review  
Touchstone  

### Youth Ministry

Group  
InSite  
Journal of Youth Ministry  
Youthworker Journal  

---
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